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Moment-resisting Properties of Post-to-sill Joints Connected 
with Hardwood Dowels*1 
Akio KOIZUMI*2・3, Takanobu SASAKI*2, J¢rgen L_ ]ENSEN*2, 
Y asuo lIJIMA *2 and Kohei KOMATSU*4 
Moment-resisting properties of post-to-sill joints made with glued-in hardwood dowels were 
studied. Dowels of 12 mm indiameter made of hard maple (Acer saccharum) are glued into post and 
sil members of sugi (Cryptomeria japonica) glulam with polyurethane adhesives to make joint 
specimens. Assuming that joints fail by withdrawal of dowels, moment-resisting strength and 
stiffness of joints were predicted by considering withdrawal force of dowels and compressive stress 
perpendicular to the grain in a sil members. Withdrawal strength and stiffness of single dowels were 
derived from previous reports. Tests of joint specimens showed the possibility of controlling 
moment-resisting strength and stiffness by choosing proper arrangements of dowels in the joint area. 
The greatest strength was obtained by arranging dowels in the outer section of the joint area. In this 
case, predictions of strength and stiffness agreed well with experimental results. For example, the 
joint of 105-mm squares with 6 dowels in the outer section showed a maximum moment of 3.49 kNm 
at a rotation angle of 38.9 X 10-s radian, compared to a calculated strength and stiffness of 3.69 kNm 
and 38.6 X 10-3 radian, respectively. However, strength and stiffness for joints with dowels in the 
inner section were overestimated by the calculations. The reason may be explained as follows : The 
compressive stress at the edge of the joint area exceeded the elastic limit_ and the neutral axis moved 
toward the tension side, which caused a larger pull-out force for the dowels than calculated assuming 
elastic behavior on the compression side. Furthermore, bending forces would act on dowels when a 
joint rotated significantly. Racking tests of dowel-connected frames were conducted to verify their 
贔 performanceas shear walls. The test results of frame specimens without braces showed good 
agreement between experimental strengths and calculated estimations based on moment distribution 
among joints assuming rigid-joint frames. Test specimens with braces failed by buckling of the 
braces, which showed sufficient withdrawal strength of the dowels comparable to metal fastners for 
post-to-sill joints. 
Keywords : hardwood dowel, polyurethane adhesive, post-to-sill joint, moment-resistance, shear 
wall. 
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ダボ 1本あたりの引抜強度 (QmaJ と剛性を表す





























w=zz{Ji; (3) I ギII I I S21I I~ 
fパ接着層のせん断強度 (MPa),r: 接着層のせん
断剛性 (N/mmり， l: ダボの埋込み長さ， d:ダボ
径， Ect・・ダボのヤング率。
これらの式はダボに対する母材の剛比を無限大と Fig. 1. Stress assumptions in a dowel joint subjected 
仮定したものである。剛比を無限大とおくと，柱に to moment. 
-, 
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C=叫 d+誓びo直戸6人
＝五広｛寧E叶 n冗が(EcEs)(,1-g)} (4) 
ここで，びd: ダボの縦圧縮応力， Act=幻rd2/4,n : 
りのダボ数， b:柱の材幅，入：接合面の材 (9)式に M=M皿 Xを代入すれば，
までの距離， g:材縁からダボ列まで 形角 (fJPmax)が得られる。
両：材縁の横庄縮応力， E,:土台の横圧縮 2.2.2 2列のダボが中立軸の片側に位置する
ヤング率。 (g de ;t) 
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3. 材料と試験方法
3.1 接合部の製作




Table L Cross sections and basic properties of joint members、
Species 
Glulam Cryptomeria faりonica 5.4 7.7 
4.2 10.0 













































rad., さら i て1/120,1/60 こパタ
を振幅として


































Fig.2. L ocat10ns of dowels in joint 
members (Unit: mm). 
areas of post 
Fig. 3 
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Fig. 4. Geometry of frame・ 
specimens and setup of racking test (Unit : mm). 
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1/60, 1/30 rad., およびジャッキ































Table 2. Maximum moment and stiffness of tested joints. 
M(N,11m2) 0 Failure mode 
1204 2468 0.488 281 0.074 0.192 0.383 B 
A 1259 2487 0.506 362 0.072 0.174 0、416 p 
A 1150 2492 0.462 272 0.078 0.170 0.460 p 
A 851 2462 0.346 326 0.087 0.199 0.436 B 
A 842 2469 0.341 272 0.098 0.192 0.514 B 
B 1078 1492 。.722 317 0.048 0.075 0、633 p 
B 1132 1509 0.750 371 0.053 0.074 0.719 p 
B 1168 1552 0.752 380 0.050 〇.071 0.696 p 
C 1992 1970 1.011 661 0.041 0.044 。.922 p 
C 1983 1961 1.011 498 0.044 0.045 0.975 p 
C 1784 1945 0.917 498 0.033 0.046 0. 716 p 
C 1965 1949 1.008 634 0.039 。今046 0.859 p 
C 1632 1955 0.835 625 0.029 O、045 0.644 p 
D 3459 3683 0、939 553 。集037 0.039 0.961 p 
D 3330 3685 0.904 589 0.044 0.039 1.142 p 
D 3674 3695 0.994 680 0.035 0.038 0.918 p 
?
Notes: aJ: Calculated from Eqs. (7) and (13), hJ: Calculated from Eqs. (9) and (14). 
Legend : Dowel pattern : Refer to Fig. 2, Mmax : Maximum moment, M, 叫 o:Applied moment at rotation angle 
of 1/120 rad., 01加 x:Rotation angle at maximum load, Failure mode: B: Bending failure of dowels, 
P : Pullout failure of dowels. 
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Fig. 5. Typical moment (M)心rotationangle (0) 
curves observed in moment-applying tests. 
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Fig. 6. Maximum moment (Mmax) as a function of 
edge distance (g) . 
Notes : A -D types of dowel patterns are sho¥>'1 in 















Fig. 7. Maximum rotation arigle (0Pmaxl as a func-
tion of edge distance (g) 
Note: Refer to Fig. 6、






































M (kN m) 
?
Fig. 8. Change in estimated distances to neutral axis 
















































Notes: Specimen types are shown in Fig. 4. 
aJ Load direction is denoted by stress condition of the 
brace ; C for compression and T for tension. 
Legend: Pmax: Maximum load, Ymax : Deflection 
angle (y) at maximun1 load, Failure mode: 
D: Failure of dowel joints, C: Crushing 
failure of glulams pushed by the brace, B : 
Buckling failure of the brace, N : Failure of 




Pmax Ymax Failure 
(kN) (10守 ad.) mode 
5.50 51.6 D 
5.23 56. 7 D 
5.67 55.8 D 
15.71 16.0 C 
-7.29 -13.6 N 
18貪60 30.2 B 
-9 .17 -27 . 4 N 
18.76 24.3 B 































゜Deflection angle, Y 0.06 (rad.) 
Load・dcflection curves observed in racking 
tests. 
2001年1月］ 木ダボによる柱脚柱頭接合部のモー メント抵抗性能 21 
じた。木ダボ 1本当りの引抜耐力は(1)式から計算さ
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